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This Journal is intended to fill a gap that has becorne

increasingly apparent during the last decade. Analysts, con-
sultants, chernists in the Food & Drug industries and others
particularly interested in various aspects of the work of the
public analyst, including agriculture and water, have told us
ih.t th.y rniss the essentially practical interchange of ideas and
information that was at one tirne possible, and how uselul it
would be to thern if it were known what public analysts arethink-
ing and how they are proposing to tackle the various problems
that corne thei r way.

The Association has done rnuch since its inception in
I953 to foster a spirit of co-oPeration, negotiation and rnutual
understanding between those responsible for rnaking the laws
relating to food and drugs, those responsible for their enforce-
rnent and those who have to tread warily to avoid cornrnitting an
olfence. It has also helped in ensuring that public analysts
speak with one voice on aI1 subjects of rnajor irnportance whilst
,.tairrirrg the individual approach which we regard as essential'

The co-operation between public analysts throughout the
country has been encouraged by the di stribution o{ the confiden-
tial Bulletin of the Association, circulated rnonthly to all rnern-
bers and, during the last year, of the separate Monthly Report
which, not being confidential, has been read also byassistants
in public analystst laboratori.es' This Monthly Report, under
thJ editorship of Dr, E. C. Wood, has forrned the basis ofthis
new quarterly Journal, which is available on subscription to all
who are interested in and affected by our work, and particularly
to our brother chernists and analysts in this country and, we
hope, abroad.

The Journal will include analytical and technical contri-
butions, correspondence, general iterns of interest, legal notes
and reports of cases of special irnportance and, frorn tirne to
tirne, the Offici.al Views of the Association' Its pages are open
to subscribers and others who wish to contribute and, indeed,
the success of the Journal will depend on the degree to which
these contributiong are forthcorning. The conception of the
Journal is that it should be a rnediurn for the exchange of ideas,
technical inforrnation, compositional data and analytical notes
and rnethods of rnutual interest to subscribers. This first issue
is one-sided in that it contai.ns only contributions frorn public
analysts. A cordial invitation is extended to readers to redress
this unbalance by the tirne the next issue is due.

FORtrWORD

by the

President of the Association of Public Analysts.

D. D. MOIR.



SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOOD STANDARDS : OFFICIAL VIEWS OF THE ASSOCIATION

A General Meeting of the Association was held on the
llth October, 1962 on the subject of trFood Standards andCodes
of Practice'r. The object of the rneeting was to consider and, if
thought desirable, to adopt certain Resolutions that had pre-
viously been circulated relating to minirnurn standards of com-
position for certain foods for which no legal standards exist.
Each Resolution began with the words ttThis General Meeting
resolves that the following be publi shed as the official view of
the Association -tr and it was the intention that each Resolution
adopted at the rneeting be publicised by a staternent in the
Monthly Report of the Associ.ation and in other journals if neces
sary, Any Publi.c Analy st asked for an opinion on these points
could then not only put forward the standard contained in the
Resolution but could also say that i.t was the official view ofthe
Association and could if necessary prove this in Court by pro-
duction of the relevant issue of the Monthly Report. Certain
Resolutions were adopted, after discussion at the rneeting, all
unanirnously or nearly so, and these are set out below.
l. Sausages and Sausage Meat

(a) Meat Content Foods described as Pork Sausage( s)
or as Pork Sausage Meat should have a rneat con-
tent of not less than 65 per cent. Foods described
as Beef Sausage(s) or as Beef Sausage Meat, or as
Sausage(s) or as Sausage Meat should have a rneat
content of not less than 50 per cent.

(U) fat The lean fat-free rneat content rnust not be
less than half the required rninirnurn meat content,
that is, not less than 32|per cent or 25per cent as
the case may be,

Z. Luncheon Meat
Products sold under any descripti.on which includes the
words trLuncheon Meatri or irnpiies that the product is
being sold as luncheon meat should have a rneat content
of not less than 80per cent. 'Ileat Content' rneans the
percentage by weight of all rneat including rneat fat,
calculated as raw rneat, in the cooked luncheon rneat,
rMeatr includes pork, bacon, harn, beef, rnutton and
vea1, but does not include offals defined as ttprohibited
offalsrr by the Offals in Meat Products Order, I953,
narnely, brains, feet, {ries, gut (including chitterlings),
rrranifolds, paunches, udders, sweetbreads, tripe, rneft s
or lites, spinal chord, uteri, pigsr rnaws, and calves'
ve11s .
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3.

' (Note - an agreement in exactly the above words was
rnade in 1959 between the Food ManufacturersrFedera-
tion Inc, and the Association of Public Analysts and has
been operative since the lst October, I959).

Flavoured Milk
Foods described as Flavoured Milk should contain not
less than 85per cent of Full-Crearn Milk (cornplying
with the Food and Drugs Act, 1955) and not rnore than
l5per cent of any of the following or of a rnixture of
thern - sugar, liquid glucose, fruit juices and fruit acids,
added flavouring, added colouring. The additions to be
incorporated in no rnore water than is reasonably neces-
sary to ensure their solution. Any label to bear a dec-
laration of ingredients and a statement of the rnini.rnurn
volurne of the content s,

4, Marzipan, Alrnond Pa ste

Foods described as Marzipan or Alrnond Paste, other
than those sold as sugar confectionery, should contain
at least 25per cent of ground alrnondi (23jlo dry sub-
stance) and of the rest not less than 750y'0 should be sugar
solids.

( Candied Pe el Cut Peel
Foods described as Candied Peel or Cut Peel should
contain at least 64per cent of soluble solids as deter-
rnined by refractometer at ZOoC.

(Note - an agreernent to this effect was rnade between
the F.M.F. and the A.P.A. at the end of 1957. As regards
the rnethod of determination, see below).

ANALYTICAL AND TECHNICAL CONTRIBUTIONS
(e Note frorn Council)

It rvil1 be rernernbered that in 1958 agreernent was
reached between the Association of Public Analysts and the ap-
propriate section of the Food Manufacturerst Federation that
Candied Peel and Cut Mixed Peel should cbntain not less than
64per cent of soluble solids as deterrnined by refractorneter at
ZOo C. The agreernent has worked. well; but recently sorne
queries have arisen as regards the correct way to take the read-
i.rg. This point was not rnentioned in the agreernent. It is al-
ways possible to cut a thin slice with a razor and place it direct-
ly between the prisrns, but sorne analysts squeeze out a drop of
syrup by pressure and take a reading on this. D.G. tr'orbeshas
exarnined l7 sarnples by both rnethods. Agreernent betv/een
thern was in general good; the slice rnethod gave the higher
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reading on ll sarnples and a slightly lower reading on 3 sarn_
ples; while on the other 3 the readings were the same or
practically so.

The Standards Cornrnittee, having considered these re_
su1ts, have recommended - and Council have approved the
recornmendations - that the slice rnethod should be used in aII
cases.

DETECTION OF INSECT]CIDE RESIDUES
IN FRUIT AND VEGETABLES

by P. S. Ha11

We had in the Presidential Address last year a {u1l
account of the problern raised by the use of the new Organi.cPesticides. The object of this rneeting is to take the discus_
sion further with an account of sorne prelirninary investigations
which we have carried out in this fieta. V/e intend this after_
noon to confine the discussion to insecticides alone, since we
{ee1 these constitute the rnain hazard to the consurner.

- . _ 
T1r: colrrrrron types at present in use can be broadly

classi{ied into chlorinated hydro-carbons which have found. con_
siderable use as seed dressings. This application has, however,
been now rnuch curtailed following the widespread deaths to
wild-1ife whi.ch were traced to their use: and the organo_phos_
phorus pesticides, the earlier types of which were based on
derivatives of pyro-phosphoric acid such as schradan, but are
now mainly based on ortho-phosphoric acid derivatives. The
detection and determinati.on of these latter cornpounds is com_
plicated by the seri.es of toxic rnetabolites u,hich they forro in
the p1ant, these rnetabolites being sornetirnes rnore Lffective
than the parent cornpound.

_ Faced with the problern of testing for such a variety of
chernicals, the cry of the Public Analyst r.,.ill be _ rShou., rrre a
simple Sorting Testt. Clearly one si.rlple cherrrical test for
such a varied assortrnent of cornpounds is not possible, but a
biological test might weIl provide the answer. euite a 1ot of
work has already been publishedl on the use o{ bi.ological
rnethods in pesticide residue analysis. lvfost of this work, how_
ever, has been concerned with the deterrnination of the arnount
of a known pesticide. The Public Analyst is more concernedin
the first place with the developrnent of a sirnple Sorting Test to
deterrnine whether his sample contains pcstiiide residues at an
objectionable 1evel, and is not in the happy position o{ knolr.ing
the identity of the pesticides concerned.

The published work, however, does indicate that the
choice of organism, bearing in mind ease of breeding and sus_
ceptibility, lies between Drosophi.la mclanogaster, Acdes



aegypti and Daphnia with Drosophila being the first choice on
both counts. Unfortunately this species is not ideal, since it
appears that it shows low susceptibility towards sorne insecti-
cides. It rni ght be advisable, therefore, to use a second
organisrn. We have experience of Drosophila on1y, so I rrrill
confine my remarks to a description of our rnethods using this
o rgani srn.

Breeding of Drosophila
The flies are bred in jars containing a suitable mediurn

in the bottorn. The dual purpose rKilnerr two pound jar is very
satisfactory for this purpose. This type has a rnetal lid and a
hole about one inch in diarneter is cut in the lid and closed with
a cotton-wool plug.

Many different fo rrnulae hawe been proposed for the
breeding medium. A typical one ie shown below: -

Agar .. 25 g.
Maize Meal 500 g.
Sugar . 250 g.
Yeast (Dried, Brewers) . 3t g.
Nipagin M in alcohol .. . . 20 rnl of l0lo
Water . 2.4 litre s

The water is heated and when it is nearly boiling, the
agar (eoaked in a little cold water) is added. The mixture oI
rnaize rneal, sugar and yeast is then added slowly, stirring to
rernove lumps. The rnixture is allowed to boil for tenrninutes,
The preservative solution is then added and thoroughly stirred.

To prepare the culture jars the liquid rnediurn is poured
i.nto a jar to a depth of approxirnately one inch and allowed to
cool. It is advisable to pour the rnediurn into a warrn jar to
prevent condensation of stearn on the inside of the jar.

A rnuch sirnpler rnediurn, especially when breeding is
carried out on only a srnall scale, is rnashed banana. Plain
rnashed banana is frequently found to be rather too wet. This
can easily be overcorne by i.ncorporating a sufficiency ofrnaize
rneal. The mixture is preserved with 0.1% rnethyl para
hydroxy benzoate.

The cultures are kept at a ternperature of 25oC, and at
this temperature the developrnent tirne frorn egg to adult is
about 9- 10 days., i.e., egg...I day; 1arva...5-6 days;
pupa,..Z-3days.

It is advisable to sub-culture, i. e. transfer all the
adult flies into a fresh clean jar every Z - 3 weeks.



Handling
Sorne workers {ind it necessary to anaesthetise the flies

for handling purposes, but this practice i6 open to rnuch criti-
cisrn and we find it quite easy by rneans of a furrnel inverted
over the hole in the top of the jar to transfef and even count
flies passing into the test jar.
Detecrron of Insecticide Residues using Drosophila

It is possible rne rely to expose the flies to a pulp of the
sarnple under exarnination. This rnethod, howevet, is rnuch
less sensitive than exposure to the dried residue obtained frorn
a prelirninary solvent extraction. If the first rnethod is used,
it is necessary to incorporate a little preservative in the pulp
to prevent mould forrnation,
Extraction Procedure

The recent paper by Laws and WebleyZ indicates that
the use of dichlorrrethane as an extraction soLvent rnay be al-
rnost universally applicable to the extraction of pesticide resi-
dues. This solvent is therefore used and the procedure is as
foLlows. A representative sarnple of the fruit or vegetabl.e is
prepared by slicing or grating, and after,welL rnixing, a 50 g.
portion of this is transferred to a rnacerator. 100 rnl. of
dichlorrnethane is added and the whole macerated for about 15
rninute s. The mixture is filtered through a Buchner firnnel and
the solid on the filter pad is washed with 50 rn1. of dichlor-
rnethane. The filtyate is transferred to a separating funnel and
the organic layer is run off, the aqueous Layer being rejected.
The dichlorrnethane solution is reduced in bulk by heating on a
hot plate in a current of air and is then transferred to a 100 rn1.
volurnetric flask and rnade up to the rnark.
Clean-up Procedures

Several reports suggest that certain vegetable extracts
rnay show toxicity to the test organisrn, W'ith the crops with
vrhi ch we have worked we have no experience of this occurring.
It is undoubtedly true, however, that the sensitivity of the test
rnay be seriously af{ected not only by the weight of residue in
the test jar, but also by its character. Thus the sensitivity of
the test using one crop rnay be quite different frorn that using
another. It is there{ore necessary to carry out paral1e1 control
tests using an extract of the type of crop under exarnination, but
which.is known not to hawe been treated with the pesticide.

The Public AnaLvst is faced with two difficulties:-
not to

large

(1) that oI obtaining a specirnen of crop known
have been treated

( Z) with the fact that he will be dealing with a
nurnbe r of different crops.

and
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The first difficulty can be solved fairly sirnply by ex-
posing an extract of the proposed control crop to the testorgan-
isrn for a prolonged tirne, say 3 - 4 days. If no significant
deaths occur in this time, it is reasonable to suppose that the
crop is satisfactorily free and rnay be used as a control. The
second difficulty has to be accepted.

When searching for low leve1s of pesticide below about
I p.p,-. , the pre sence of the re sidue lnay so reduce the sen-
sitivity of the test that a clean-up of the extxact becornes
necessary.

Tew and Sillibourne3 working with cyclodiene insecti-
cides, pass the extract through a colurnn of rnagne siurn oxide -
celite. It is unlikely that this procedure is universally appli-
cable but Laws and Webleyz describe a clean-up procedure
which appears to be applicable to rnost of the cornrnon insecti-
cide s.

Method of Test
The test iar consists ol a 4 oz. wide-neck bakelite cap-

ped jar. A hole ]" in diameter is cut in the trakelite cap and
plugged with cotton wool. A srnall aliquot of the extract solution
is pipetted into a jar, which is then rotated, causing the extract
to evaporate on the walls of the jar, it being so rnanipulated as
to achieve an even fikn of extract over the wa11. The jar is
left on its side for l0 - l5 rninute s to ensure that all traces ol
solvent have evaporated, and the top is then screwed in pIace.
About 20 flies are introduced into the jar by rneans of a funnel
as previously described, and the hole in the cap is thenplugged
with cotton-wool which has been saturated in 10per cent. solu-
tion of honey and Squeezed out.

The jar is exarnined at intervals of I0 rninute s Jor the
first hour, and thereafter at hourly intervals for the next 5
hours, and then at convenient intervals up to 3 days,

The jar is rnaintained at about 25oC throughout thetest.
It is our experience that if no more than L or Z deaths occ11r
in this tirne the level of pesticide residues is satisfactory.

It is the usual practice to count "knock downrr rather
than death. It is quite easy to differentiate flies resting on the
side of the jar frorn those which have been knocked down mere-
Iy by rotating the jar. Flies which hawe succurnbed, or are
quite dead, wiII ro11 around inside the jar and can be quite
easi.ly counted. Sorne of those suffering the effects of the poi-
son will show typical spasrns of the limbs on being disturbed.

At the end of the test all flies are killed to enable the
total nurnbe r in the jar to be counted.

It is unwise to recover survivors of a test since they



rnay eventually breed a

Typical re sult s

the tl1ne for 50 per cent
tabl e: -

Insecticide
s l75z

Derneton Methyl
D.D.T.

Dieldrin

D.D. T
Demeton Methyl

strain which has acquired tolerance.
on four cornrnon insecticides showing
rnortality are shown in the following

lrg. per jar
z
I
2

z5
250

I

LT 50

25 rnins.
50 rnins.
Z3 hr s.

120 rnins.
85 rnins.

200 mins.
L D 50 figures for 24 hours exposure for two insecticides to
which Drosophila are least sensitive, namely D.D.T. and
Derneton Methyl are shown below:-

Insecticide LD50
z vg,
z vg.

These figure.s are of the same order as thos quoted by
Tew and SillibourneJ -

A positive reaction indicates the presence of sorne
ins e cti cidally- active rnate rial, and further exarnination by
chernical rnethods becornes desirable. Such further examina-
tion falls naturally into two parts:-

(1) Exarnination for organo-phosphorus insecticides.
(Z) Exarnination fot organo-chlorine insecticides.

Exarnination for organo -pho spho rus insecticides
Laws and Webleyz in their recent paper describe a gen-

eral rnethod for insecticide residues, This consists of an
initial extraction with di chlo rrnethane, which is then rernoved
try evaporation, the residue being partitioned between Light
Petroleurn and aqueous rnethanol. The petroleurn- solubLe frac-
tion is purifi.ed by chromatography on alurnina and the eluate i.s
exarnined for organic phosphorus. The active residues in
aqueous rnethanol are extracted into chloroforrn and this ex-
tract is purified by chrornatography on active charcoal, and
also exarnined for orga.nic phosphorus.

As a basis for a general exarnination o{ organo-phos-
phorus insecticides, this procedure has rnuch to recornrnend
it, but in certain cases an atternpt to classify the unknown
insecticid.e in the forrn given by Laws and W;bleyz in their
paper may.be rnisleading. The reason for this is that organo-
phosphorus pesticides break down in the plant to a series of
biologi cally - active rnetabolites. These rnetabolites do not

9
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always behave physically and chernically as the parent corn-
pounds, e. g., the cornpound S 1752, whi ch has the composition:-

CH3O S

\/-oAr-cH3
/\J

CH3O \'CH3

is showa by Laws and Webleyz as appearing in the petroleurn-
soluble fraction in their procedure. Such cornpounds in vivo
are known to rnetabolise within 24 hours rnainly to a sulphoxide:-

CHeO S

/

>
cHl

o
il

cH30
and also the sulphone: -

s- cH2
IJ
I

and the oxygen analogues df these cornpounds.

We have shown that these cornpounds appear in the aque-
ous rnethanol phase and an exarnination therefore of a fruit
treated with S 1752 would show the presence o{ water-so1ub1e
o rgano -pho spho rus cornpounds and very 1itt1e petroleurn - soluble
cornpounds. In fact, if 28 p.p.rn. ot S 77 52 and 2Z p.p.n. of.
metabolites are present on strawberries, only Zp.p.rn. of
S 1152 rernain 5 days later, but 37p.p.rn. of rnetabolites are
present; aft er 72 days the arnounts are 1 and 12p.p.rn. res-
pectively.

It is worth rnentioning here that the standardisation of
the adsorbents used in chrornatography is rnost irnportant. The
alurnina should be acid-washed, not the slightly alkaline rnaterial
usually supplied. We find it very useful to use the Brockrnann
Grading4 of alurnina, which is very sirnply carried out. A
Grade 5 alurnj.na appears to give satisfactory results, and the
rnethod given by Laws and Webleyz for the preparation of the
active charcoal should be carefully adhered to.

Once again when residues o{ the order of Iess than
I p,p.m. are expected, control sarnples are necessary since al-
though the clean-up procedure described rernoves rnuch o{ the
naturally occurring phosphorus cornpounds, srna1l traces still
rernain and an allowance rnust be rnade for their presence.
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ldenti fi catiqn of Organo - Pho spho rus In s e cticide s

A nurnbe r of papers5,6 have been published clairning
that it is possible to identify and also to estirnate organo-phos-
phorus insecticides by paper chromatography. Inforrnation
derived frorn such tests it seerns rnust always be of doubtful
value because of the nurnbe r s of rnetabolite s usually prod.uced
by these compounds. Several of these insecticides do, of
course, give colour reactions which, though not always speci-
fic, may give sorne guide to their identity.

Reference s

I. Needharn P. H. , Anal. , 1960 9!, 792
Z, Laws E. Q. & Webley D. J. , Ibid, 196t, 86, 249
3. Tew R. P. & Sillibourne J. M. , J.S.F.A. ,

7961, 12, 678
4. B rockrn-ann H. & Schodder H., Berichte,

L94t, 74, 73
5. Mitchell L. C. , J,A,O.A.C. , 1958, 41, 781
6, Mitcheil L. C., Ibid. , 1950, 43, 8I-6-

THE DETERMINATION Or.
CHLORINATED PESTICIDE RESIDUES

try J. A. Potter
My colleague has described biological sorting tests for

pesticide residues and the deterrnination of organo - pho spho rus
cornpounds. I propose to deal with the residues of chlorinated
pe sticide s.

In the event of a positive result being obtained in the
Drosophila test we adopt the following procedure:-

(1) Extraction of the pesti.cide frorn the sarnple.
(Z) Deterrnination of the total organic chlorine, using

the rnicro-Stepanow Method, and rnercuric oxy-
cyanide titration, and, if a significant quantity of
organic chlorine is found: -

(3) Identification and serni quantitative deterrnination
of the pesticj.de using paper chrornatography.

In rnost rnethods the pesticide i.s stri.pped Irorn the
sarnple by a solvent e, g, benzene, cyclohexane, petroleurn
ether and acetone, di chlo rrnethane, etc. Very often in extrac-
ting large arzrount s of plant and anirnal tissue one obtains a
solution containing pigrnents, oils and waxes the presence of
which rnay well interfere with the analysis. The analyst then
has recourse to a clean-up procedure which generally consists
of adsorption ch rornatog raphy. Unfortunately, however, no
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single adsorbant exists that is suitable for all chlorinated pes-
ticides. For instance, magnesiurn trisilicate can be used suc-
cessfully for D.D.T., Lindane, Chlordane, Heptachlor and
Heptachlor Epoxide while Aldrin is only eluted partially and
Dieldrin and Endrin not at all. Another technique, in use at
the Government Laboratory to clean up D.D.T., Lindane, Chlor-
dane, Heptachlor and Heptachlor Epoxide involves celite and
{urning sulphuric acid. The rnethod employed by the Pesticide
Sub Comrnittee of the A.M.C. of the S.A.C, r uses activated
alurnina. This adsorbent works well with D.D.T. residues but
is useless if applied indi sc rirninately.

An alternative clean-up procedure however consists of
separation of the pesticide frorn the sample by stearn distilla-
tion.

Gunther and Blinn in their book rrAnalysis of Insecticldes
and Acaricidesrr published i.n I955, observed that rrAldrin,
Chlordane, Heptachlor and Lindane are readily stearn volatilerl
and Davidow and Sabatino in a paper publi shed nine y"^r" agoz
recornrnended stearn distillation as a prelirninary in a biological
screening test (they actually used goldfish) for the detection of
D.D.T., Lindane, Heptachlor, Dieldrin, Chlordane, Toxaphene
and Aldrin. They found that aII these pesticides could be re-
covered by stearn di sti.llation from a wide range of products in-
cluding fruit, rnilk and feeding stuffs. Thus there is nothing
nov..el in the idea, although it seerns to have been strangely
neglected. The sirnplicity of the technique is an advantage in
laboratories where large nurnbers of food samples have to be
exarnined for pesticide residues.

The procedure we have used consists of stearn distilla-
tion, solvent extraction of the distillate, and identification and
e stirnation by paper chrornatog raphy. It should be noted that
steam distillation can be satisfactorily ernployed with rnost
foods except those with a very high fat content.

Davidow and Sabatino used 100 g. of sarnple in a 500 rnl
flask and found that wirtually all the pesticide carne over in the
first 200rnl. We actually use 50 to 100g, of sarnple in a I
litre flask and distil over about 500 rnl. It is rnost irnportant to
use an all-glass stearn distillation apparatus. The distillate is
then extracted three tirnes vrith l00rnl of ether, the ether ex-
tract washed twice with glass distilled water and the ether
evaporated off carefully. It is convenient to use a Kuderna-
Danish3 evaporative concentrator, fitted with a 50 rn1 f1ask.

The whole of the extract or an aliquot can be taken for
the rnicro-Stepanow deterrnination. We trroadly fol1ow the pro-
cedure given in the report of the Pesticides Sub Cornrnittee 1

which is briefly as follows:-
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To the residue in the flask add 4 rn1 of isopropanol and
0,3 g. of sodiurn, boil under reflux for half an hour on a rnicro-
burner, then add 2 rr:i of 50 per cent isopropanol. When all the
sodiurn i.s dissoLved, discontinue heating and rlnse the conden-
ser with 5rn1 of distilled water, It is essential, of course, to
run a blank at the sarne tirne. Cool the flask, (this is where we
prefer to fo1low Appendix 2 in the 1957 Method), acidify to
methyl red with 3 N sulphuri.c acid and extract with ether. Run
off the aqueous layer into the original f1ask, rnake just alkaline
and boil down to about I0 rn1. Transfer to a 25rn1 conical flask,
rnake just acid with 0.01N HZSO4, boil to expel CO2, coo1, add
2 rn1 of neutralised Zjfo rner cltric oxycyanide and titrate with
standard sulphuric acid to the original tint. Recognition of the
end-point is rnore readi.Iy achieved by cornparison with a re{er-
ence flask containing boiled distilled water plus rnethyl red.
We found the end-point very difficult using standard sulphuric
acid weaker than N/250. Blanks vary but are usually not rnore
than 60 rni crograrn s.

Sorne years ago we atternptedtouse a colorirnetric
rnethod instead of the oxycyanide titration. We tried to adapt
the rnethod of Swain4 for dlterrnination of traces of chloride in
boiler waters using rnercuric thiocyanate. After an encourag-
ing start we ran into difficulties and could not get consistent
results. However, Sergeant and Thornpson clairn to have suc-
cessful\ rnodified the Swain rnethod. W'e have not tried their
rnethod5 but if it is satisfactory it has obvious advantages over
the titration rnethod.

Now we corne to the identification of pesticides by paper
ch rornato g raphy. L.C. Mltchell has published a long series of
papers on the paper chrornatography of pesticides in the
J.A.O.A,C. and in his 1958 publicationb wiII be found R F values
for 114 pesticide chemicals of all types. Other workers, maln-
ly in the United States have published papers based on Mitchell's
techniqueT, 8, 9, I0, l1 which utilises reverse phase paper
ch rornato graphy, with two solvent systerns, aqueous and non-
aqueous. We have had no experience o{ the latter but understand
frorn the Governrnent Laboratory that it shows no advantage s

over the aqueous systern. The general principle consists of
developrnent by upward displacernent of the pesticides spottedon
paper irnpregnated with liquid para{fin or soya bean oi1 followed
by sorne Iorm of treatrnent to render the sPots visible. The
treatrnent i.s airned at dechlorinating the pesticides, treating
with silver nitrate, and expo'sing to sunlight, or ultra-violet
1ight. In the earlier papers a variety of chrornogenic agents
was ernployed e. g. spraying with rnethanoli.c potassiurn hydrox-
ide in silver nj.trate or spraying with silver nitrate, forrnalde-
hyde, potassiurn hydroxide and finally with concentrated nitric
acid and 30fo hydrogen peroxide. Mitche11, however, has

I
I
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introduced a single chrornogenic reagent solution which is rnore
effective as well as being rnore pleasant to use. Moreover,
spraying seerns to have gone out of fashion, and it is generally
agreed that dipping is rnore satisfactory. Furtherrnore, the
need for stocking a large selection of spraying bottles is avoided.

The procedure we have adopted is as follows:-
'We use Whatrnan No.l paper 15 crn wide which can be

bought in l00rnetre ro11s. We cut l0rt strips, rule a starting
line with pencil lrr frorn the end, and spot on between 5 and I0
rnicro-litres oI an ether soluti.on of the residue isolated by
stearn distillation. RF values vary sornewhat between ruos and
so it is irnportant to run standards alongside the sarnples before
drawing any conclusions as to the pesticide present. .When the
sarnples and standards have been applied, the paper is then sub-
jected to a quick dip in a 10fo solution of liquid paraffin in ether,
After two or three rninutes drying in air the paper is suspended
by clips in a ch rornatog raphL c tank and eluted with 70{o aqueous
acetone. AIter developrnent, which takes 4 to 5 hours, the
paper is rernoved and dried thoroughly with a hair dryer, It is
advisable to hold the paper at the top only, since the chrorno-
genic reagent readily reveals fingerprints. When the paper is
dry it is irnrnersed in the chrornogenic solution, the cornposition
of which is as fol.lows:-

3.4 g.
130 rnl.
Z0 rnl.
50 rnl.

If necessary, add rnore ethanol to obtain a clear solution. This
solution should be kept in the dark. It keeps for several weeks
and tends to darken though it still rernains effective. Sorne
people recornrnend the addition of a drop ol 30Io hydrogen perox-
ide.

The paper is dipped in the chrornogenic solution just as
quickly and evenly as it was dipped in the liquid paraffin- ettrer
solution. We use rectangular polythene developing dishes for
the purpose. The chrornatograrn is then dried and subjected to
ultra-violet Ii.ght until the spots develop. It is essential to use
low wave length ultra-violet light (ZSZI 1.o1 such as is obtained
frorn a Phillips TUV 15-watt gerrnicidal strip 1arnp. The paper
is irradiated at a distance of about 10 to 15 crn frorn the tube,
which should be well screened to prevent exposure to the eyes
and skin. A{ter an interval of ten rninute s or so the paper is
turned over and irradiated on the reverse side. By 20 to 30
rninute s the spots should have fu1ly developed. Most workers
recornrnend that the papers be washed before use, either sirnply
with water, or with silver nitrate solution, followed by amrnonia
and finally by water.. We have tried using washed papers but we

Silver nitrate
Water
2 -phenoxy- ethanol
Ethanol

lil
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decided that the results obtained were not worth the additional
bother. In any case the inorganic chloride on the paper rnig-
rates with the solvent front and since none of the pesticides
exarnined has an Rtr' approachi.ng l, the resulting brown rnass
at the top of the paper does not obscure anything of value.
Specimen R F values are as follows: -

Aldrin
Heptachlo r
D.D.T.
Dieldrin
Heptachlo r Epoxide
Lindane

0.15
0.19
0.24
o.3z
0,35
0.48

I should mention that sornetimes stearn-volatile fatty
acids distilled over frorn the sarnple rnay interfere on the chro-
rnatograrn. We encountered this difficulty on stearn di stilli.ng
sorne sarnpLes of feeding stuffs, actually poultry mashes with a
high free fatty acid content. The developed chrornatograrn
showed very bad streaking of the sample spots. However, we
found the difficulty could be overcolne by a rapid wash of the
ether solution with 1% NaOH, which rernoved the acids. We
found that this treatrnent did not affect the recovery of 50ug of
added D.D,T., Li.ndane, di.eldrin, aldrin, and heptachlor,

As Little as one ug of the pesticide can be readily detec-
ted but between 5 and l0ug i.s the desirable range for rnatching
the intensity of the spots with the standards. The chromatograrns
keep for a few weeks i.f left in the dark and their life rnay be ex-
tended by washing lvith I % thio sulphate solution followed by
wate r,

I have quoted R F values for only six chlorinated hydro-
carbons, tJro se probably rno st often encountered in residue
analysis. There rernain of course many other possible sub-
stances, sorne of which.h.ave been investigated by Evans of the
Governrnent Laboratoryr I , e.E. , pp'DDE, pp'TDE, Endrin,
Methoxychlor, Endosulfan A, Endosulfan B, and Endosulfan
Alcohol,

It is unfortunate, but hardly surprising, that the one
solvent used, 70% acetone, fails to separate all I3 pesticides,
(including rnetabolites), that have so far been rnentioned.
Evans quotes three pairs with coincident RF values;

Dehydrochlo ri.nated pprTDE and heptachlor
Endosulfan A and endrin
Endosul{an B and garnrna - BHC.

Obwiously new solvent systerns will have to be found to separate
these sub stance s.
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Another point of interest ernerges frorn Evansr work;
endosulfan alcohol rni.grates wi.th the solvent front, a fact which
would seem to rnake the use of washed paper advisable.

I have tried to describe a procedure for the deterrnina-
tion of pesticide residues that would be useful for srnall labora-
tories, The attractive technique of gas chrornatography using
the electron-capture detector is, however, an obvious tool for
those who possess the necessary equiprnent. This application
has been developed by E.S. Goodwin eL allL.
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THE DII'FERENTIATION OE

CANNED PROCESSED AND CANNED GARDEN PEAS

by A. Houlbrooke
Part IV of the Labelling of Food Order, 1953, provides

that Canned Processed. Peas rnust be labelted as such and that
Canned Peas described as rtFreshrt, "Gardenrt or rrGreenrr rnust
not consist of Processed Peas. As is usual in such Orders and
Regulations there is a careful avoidance of the admittedly t ri cky
problern of precise definition, Nevertheless, the Public Analyst
is left to tackle the problern of deciding, as he rnust, how to
differentiate between these two classes of peas.
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In this laboratory this particular duty becarne inescap_

able in 1!57 when it was asked to deterrnine whether a certain
sarnple of rrCanned Peasrt consi.sted of processed or gard.en
peas. It was decided to seek advice frorn the Director of the
Fruit and Vegetable Canning and Quick Freezing Research
Association at Chipping Carnpden. Very u se ful lnfo rrnation
wa-s lnost willingly provided by the Director, Mr. 1{'. B. Adarn,
and this is gratefully acknowledged,

The difference between proce ssed and garden peas lies
in the degree of rnaturity. Processed pe"s are reconstituted
dried peas and are, therefore, at their final stage of rnaturity
while rnost garden peas are canned i.n a reasona6ly imrnature
state. With increasing rnaturity both the ALcohol_Ins olub1e
So1ids and the Total Solids increase. Up to l95Z ChippingCamp_
den had found that the A.I.S. of canned garden peas oi the-wri.ni
kled.variety ranged from I I % to 16% though with a possible
rnaximurn of Z0lo. The rounded. variety oipeas gave an appre_
ciably higher figure which was as much as 2Slo.- :Ih" A.I.S-. of
canned processed peas was found to be 26!, to- 3OTo. The Total
Solids are higher than the Alcohol -In soluble Solids, the differ_
ence being about 10/o at the recornrnended canning stage for
green peas but falling to 4to to 6!o wir,en the peas are sub_
staadard as regards maturity. The T.S. of wrinkled varietiesrarely exceed 26lo for canned garden peas, whereas the nor_
rnal values for canned processed peas may rise to Zg% to 34Io
or even higher.

Since receiving this inforrnation frorn Chipping Carnpdenin 7957, 66 sarnple s of Canned Peas have been sub.nitled toitris
Laboratory under the Food & Drugs Act 1955, A.I.S. and T.S.
have been deterrnined on all sarnples with the following results:-

A.I.S. T.S.
Garden Peas (42 Sarnple s)

Average L4.g% 0,8%Range to.t% to tg.7% t3.2qo to 24.6%
P ro ce s s ed P eas (24 S ample s)

Ave rage Z5,l% Z8 .8Io
Range 21.8% to Z? ,Oalo Z6.tIo to 30.6%

These figures agree reasonably well with those obtained.
previously at Chipping Carnpden. It is of interest to note that,
in the cornparatively srnall nurnbe r of sarnples exarnined, thereis no overlap of figures for the two gr,oups. It is possible that
the garden peas exarnined consisted airnost entirely of thewrin-
kled seed types and that, had a significant proportion of round.ed
seed types been exarnined there would have been sorne overlap
in the.A.I.S, and T.S. figures. The U.S. Food and DrugAdrnin_
istrative Regulations relating to Canned peas do not appear to
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differentiate between rrGardenr and 'rProcessedrr but do fix
rnaxirnurn figures for A.I.S. of 23.5$ for smooth skio varieties
and 21.0% for wrinkled varieties.

The methods used for deterrnining A.I.S. and T.S. were
kindly supplied by Mr. Adarn and are given below. The rnethod
for A.I.S. deterrnination i6 substantially the sarne as that laid
down in the U.S. Regulations and quoted in rrA.O.A.C. Methods
of Analysisrr as well as in Jacobsr I'The Chernical Analysis of
Foods and Food Productsrr.
Preparation of Sarnple

Drain the liquid frorn the peas on a suitable 6ieve.
Wash in water and drain again. Wash and drain finally for two
rninutes. Pass the peas twice through a rnincer and place im-
rnediately in a screw-capped jar.
T otal Solids

Weigh duplicate samples of about l0 g into flat-bottomed
glass dishes provided with rods. Spread the weighed sarnple
into as thin a layer as possible to facilitate drying, Dry in
stearn oven at 960 - 98o overnight (or to constant weight). Dup-
licate analyses should agree within O.?5%.

Alcohol-Insoluble Solids

Weigh 10 g into a srnall beaker. Transfer with I50rnl
of 80% alcohol to a 250rnl flask and boil under reflux {or 30
minutes. Filter rvith suction, using a Buchner funnel, through
a 9 crn No.1 Whatman filter paper which has been dried at 98o-
lOOo C and weighed after standing for 30 rninute s in a de'siccator.
Wash with 80% alcohot until the washings are colourless. Dry
filter paper and residue at 98o - l00oC for 2 hours; stand for
30 rninute s in a desiccator and weigh.

ANALYTICAL DATA FOR .GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
by J. G. Sherratt and R. Sinar

In the last iseue of the Monthly Report, J. H. Harnence
gave analytical data for Israeli grapefruit juice. We have ex-
amined juice ext-racted in the laboratory {rorn whole fruit frorn
various countries. The sarnples rnarked with an asterisk in
the following table were Israeli grapefruit fl.own in and sent on
to us by the irnporters imrnediately they arrived in this country.

Mernbers rnay find the figures for sodium in the juice
have sorne interest, since the concentrations of this el.ernent
seern in general to be lower than is found in rnost natural
waters.
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Potassiurn, Sodiurn and Chlorine in Grdpefruit Juice
(Milligramme s per Litre)

C ountry oI
O rigin

T rinidad
5 sarnple s

Cypru s
4 sample s

Potas siurn
as K

Sodiurn
as Na

Chloride s
as Cl

24,8 - 74.5
rnean 39.7

30.7 - 49 .7
rnean 36.3

39.0, 28,4
(2 only)

32,0

S. Afri ca
6 sarnples 1175 - 1600 3.5 - 8;5

rnean 13 58 mean 6.0

C ape

740 - tzoo 6.5 - 11
rnean 1052 rnean 8,5

!3zo - 1540 6.5 - t2.5
rnean 1445 rnean 9.5

t420I sarnple

I srael
12 sarnples 1180 - 1880 5.0 - 23.5 Z5,O - 142.0

rnean 1406 rnean I1.4 rnean 61.6

1.r2 sarnple s rr80 - 1680 5.5 - rz.o 
(9 sarnple s)

rnean 141 8 tnean 7 ,'l

* Analysis of mixed juice of strained sarnples:-
Ash 0.3? 1o wlv
Alkalinity per 100 rnl, 35.0 rnl N/10 HC I

(Editor's Note. The data frorn Harnence referred to by
Sherratt were contained in a note as follows.)

Several rnernbers have been concerned at the analytical
charactexistics of grapefruit juice frorn Israel during 1!61/62,
and there has been correspondence between the A.P.A. and the
Israeli Governrnent. Figures for phosphoric acid, potash, etc.
have been very 1ow cornpared with those for grapefruit juice
frorn other sources. This seasonts grapefruit have nowbecorne
available in Israel, and J.H- Harnence arranged for six fruits
to be flo.wn to his laboratory to r4inirni se any possible drying
out, They were divided into two sarnples of three each. The
juice was squeezed out and subrnitted to the usual analysis,
v,rith the following re sults: -



Percentage o{ Juice in Fruit
Total S olid s in Juice
Invert Sugar

Cane Suga r
Total Sugar s

Acidity (as Citric Acid)
Mine ral Matte r (Ash)

including -
Phosphoric Acid (PZO5)

Pota sh (KZO)

Sarnole A
per c ent

42.0

9.16
3.89
) a1

b. i/b

1 1A

0.33

0.032

0.t7 z

Sample B
per cent

43,8

8.64

3.7 0

2.7 L

6.4r
I .7I
0.33

o.o3z

o,l7z

THE DETERMINATION OF

THE ALMOND CONTENT OF MARZIPAN
by H. E. Monk

A difference of opinion on a recent sarnple of rnarzipan
has led to some reconsideration of the problern of deterrnining
its alrnond content. It was certified as ZZ per cent in thi. s sarn-
ple and a higher figure was given in a report produced by the
rnakers. This said inter alia that the rninirnurn oi1 content quoted
in the literature was 41.6per cent : that this figure is excep-
tional and norrnal rninimurn figures are higher than this; the
various authorities quoting 44, 47.1 and 48.9per cent. The
suggested criterion was 55per cent oil for air-drled aknonds
with a rnoisture content of about 5per cent. The rnaxirnurn figure
recorded in the li.terature was stated to be about 60per cent.
For protein, the rninimurn figures quoted have been between 16.6
and 18.7per cent and the suggested protein figure to be used for
calculation is 21.0 per cent.

For about the last ten years it has been rny practice to
rnultiply the oil content of rnarzipan by 1,7 and the protein con-
tent by 4,35, By this means one usually obtains two closely
agreeing figures and the average of the two has been the per-
centage of alrnond content certi.fied.

The staternent produced on behalf of the firm led to a
search of literature available here and also examination of our
own records: -
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COMPOSITION OF ALMONDS

Ref ,

per cent
Oii ProteinSour ce

Jacob s

GeigY
Wooster and B1anck
She rrnan
McCance and Widdowson
B ridge s

Winton : Hi ghe st
Lowe st
Awe rage

| 54.t
z 54.t
3 54.r
4 54.1
5 53.5
6 53.5
7 60.0

48. 9
54,9

r 8.6
I8.6
i 8.6
l 8.6
20.5
20.5
)E 2

t6.6
ZT.O

It is obvious that the first four are derived frorn the
same source, which according to Jacobs is Charlotte Chatfield
and George Adarns, U.S. Dept. Agric. Circ. 549 (1940). It
also seerns like1y that Bridges is quoting McCance and
'Widdowson's figures. The figures given by Winton are for
Californian sweet aknonds and it is stated that for bitter al-
rnonds the average protein is about ten per cent more and the
average oiI about ten per cent less than in sweet alrnonds.

Our own figures are at considerable variance with the
foregoing. During the last Iive years we have had I73 sarnples
of ground aknonds as sold in Kent and the figures are as
fol1ow s : -

per cent

P rotein

Highe st
Lowe st
Ave ra ge

'With regard to the suggested oil criterion of 55per cent
we have in fact had only one sarnple 'with less than this arnount
and it was probably not genuine. Of our 173 sarnples, IZZ }:ad
an oil content within the range of 57 - 60per cent a rnuch srnaller
degree of variability than is Iound in many natural products.
So far as the suggested figure of ZI per cent for the protein cri-
terion is concerned, only four of our sarnples had less than this
and of the se two were probably not genuine. .We had 126 sarn-
ples with protein in the range of ZZ - 24 per cent. The average
rnoisture content of eleven of these sarnples was 4.4 per cent.

Thls note is published in the hope of inducing colleagues
to bring forward figures frorn their experience. It is possible

oil
oo. /

50,2
58. 5

z7.t
z 0.0
23.z



that ground alrnonds as comrnonly sold in this country may con-
tain a not very large proportion o{ bitter alrnonds. If lVintonrs
staternent is correct, while this rnight account for the difference
in protein it would not explain why our average oil figure is
higher than those given in "the literature'r. It does not seem
possible that the ground alrzronds used by the rnanufacturers of
rnarzipan should be different frorn those on retail sa1e.

There is one word of caution to be added; the above
figures are of course not applicable when de-bittered bitter a1-
monds have been used. Specirnens of such rnarzipan are occa-
sionally encountered; generally they are of continental rnake.
l{e did succeed in obtaining in one instance a sarnple of the de-
bittered aknonds frorn which the rnarzipan had been made; it
gave the {o1lowing re sult s: -

Moisture 4.5, o11 52.5, protein 31,1, ash 3.45 per cent,
iodine value of otl 97.7, Bieber test negative.
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ITEMS Otr' INTEREST

New Tvpes of Sterilised Milk D. R. A. Davies (Jersey) has
sent sorne interesting inforrnation about two new types o{ steri-
lised rnilk. The first is produced by a high-ternperature-short-
tirne process which appears to bear the sarne relation to
ordinary sterilisation as H.T.S.T. pasteurisation bears to the
old rholder' process. The rnilk is {irst pre-heated to about
600 C in a heat exchanger and then hornogenised. A secondheat
exchanger raises the ternperature to about 80oC and the rnilk
is then de-aerated in a vacuurn tank; the firrn rnaking the equip-
rnent regard this as important in preventi"ng the build-up o{
deposits on the plates in the sterilising section, which cornes
next and in which the rnilk is raised to 1350 - l4OoC for Z to
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4 seconds only. The rnilk is irnrnediately cooted to 70o - 750C
for filling into sterilised containers under aseptic conditions.
(This of iourse dif{ers frorn the Process for ordinary sterilisa-
iion, which is conducted ln the bottle). It is clairned that where-
as ordinary sterilised rnilk acquires a 'boiledt taste and browa-
ish colour, the rflash-sterilised' rnilk is not altered frorn fresh
rnilk in appearance or taste.

An even rnore novel type of rbacteria-freer rnilk, as it
is called by the producers, is produced by first pre-heatingthe
rnilk to 80oC and then injecting superheated steam, which
raises the ternperature in a friction of a second to 150oC. It
is held at this temperature for 2.4 seconds and is then trans-
ferred to a vacuurn chamber where it is 'Expandedr and the
ternperature reduced to 80o C the stearn being recovered and
re-used. I'Fully autornatic controls ensure that the rnilk re-
tains its specific weight and that its cornpo sition rernains un-
changedrt, clairn the inventors of the process, which they refer
to as 'Uperising'; it is of Swiss origin. A Danish {irm has
evolved a sirnilar plant in which pre-heated rnilk is sprayed
into superheated stearn; the Product is ca1led rPalarizetr rnilk.
A11 theie sterilised milks are being filled into rTetra-Pakr con-
tainers, which rnany rnernbers rnay have seen; they consist of
tetrahedra of paper, coated inside with plastic and outside with
wax. The coated paper as delivered to the dairy i.n rolls is
aknost {ree frorn bacteria, but to ensure absolute sterility the
strip is treated with hydrogen peroxide in a thin layer before
it is shaped into a continuous tube. It is then heated frorn in-
side with air at 2000 C which decornposes the peioxide and
leaves the tube dry and sterile. The milk is fed in to the tube
which is sealed and cut off at intervals to give the final pack.

rUperisedr rnilk in Tetrapaks has been on sale in
Switzerland since Decernber 1960, and has proved acceptable
to the consurners, who in large scale tests are said not to have
noticed the difference frorn ordinary pasteurised rnilk. The
milk will rkeep' for at least a rnonth. In Denrnark, the product
is stil1 in the experimental stage, so Davies is inforrned.
Stearn injection is claimed to have less effect on the taste than
contact with hot plates, but any P. A. would wonder about the
possible addition of water to the rnilk. Davies had submitted
to hirn sarnples of Palarized Milk frorn Denrnark, in Tetra Pak
containers. He says rtAlthough it was nearly a rnonth o1d, it
had only a very rnlld, slightly rnuttyr taste: I fear that I was
initially sceptical about the whole idea, and rather disposed to
judge wholly on the final product- I was surprised when I
obtained figures whi.ch left rne no option but to rePort the rnilk
as genuine despite ihe possible addition of water as stearn.rl
Analysis of two sarnples gave the following results'



Sarnple A

Total Solids (weighed) l3.7Zo/o
Fat (Ge rbe r) 3.98%
Solids Not Fat 9.1410
Freezing-Point Depression (Hortvet) 0.5360 C

He has now been inforrned by the
are obtainable from Messrs. Griffin and
thei r catalogue reference 5,33-762-05.
assured that an ad'equate stock is he1d.

Sarnple B
73.09 o/o

4.oo%
9 .09 alo

0.5340 C

B.S.I. that these flasks
George Ltd. against
The B,S ,I. have be en

The Hortvet therrnorneter was standardised with A. R.
sucrose. The rnilk did not conforrn to the turbidity test for
ste rili sed rni Ik.

Dawies says that rrcosting calculations indicate that the
carton will cost a little over ld. as compared to the present
returnable bottle which is stated to be about jd. However,
savings in the frequency of deliveries should rnake up the dif-
ference.r' It is understood that these types of rnilk and of pack
rnay soon be introduced into this country.

Polenske Flasks, Availability of The flasks to be used in
the deterrnination of butter-fat content by the standa rd Reiche rt -
Polenske-Kirschner rnethod (see for example B.S.S.769) have
a capacity of 310 1 i O rnt. Sorne tirne ago, the leading rnairu -
facturers of British glassware such as Pyrex and Hysil decided
to trationaliset their standard sizes of flasks (and beakers) and
the 300rn1 size disappeared, there being no size between 250
and 400rn1. One or two srnall rnanufacturers wexe still pre-
pared to make flasks to the B,S.S. dirnensions but only if users
were willing to take half-a-gross at one tirne, which ordinary
users were not. E. C. Wood asked the B. S. L to take sorne
action in this rnatter and was supported by the S.A.C.

Re gi ste r ed Office
Bank Charnbe r s,

of the As sociation of
l6 S outhwa rk Street,

Public Analy st s -
London, S. E. 1.


